
The Caddie Fund Golf Day, held at the end of 
January, was once again a great success and very 
much appreciated by all the caddies. The caddies 
enjoy showcasing their talents and to win a game 
against the committee is always treasured by them. 
Unfortunately, the caddies could only secure one win 
and the Golf Committee took the honours this year. 

Also, I would like to thank all members who assisted 
with donations towards the Caddies Fund during 
the lockdown on all levels. The Club has instituted 
four rounds of voucher pay-outs to the tune of  
±R200 000 to the 45 caddies. The caddies will always 
remain the Club’s most vulnerable contractors and all 
the assistance we can give is appreciated by them. 
The Caddie Committee Chairman, Bruno Maubane, 
sent a letter of appreciation to the Golf Committee, 
thanking the Club for the assistance.

The Caddie Fund Golf Day

Tallis Hurly 2019 final
The long-awaited Tallis Hurly 2019 final was only played in February after Neil Strydom injured his ankle last 
year. Competing was Neil Strydom and Jaco Bernard versus James du Preez and Derek Tuchten, with the  
final played over 36 holes. The winners were Neil Strydom and Jaco Bernard, so it was worth the wait for Neil.  
Congratulations, gents!
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Luckily, just before the announcement of the lockdown, 
we managed to complete one of the most important 
events of the year, being our Club Championships.  

Congratulations to all our winners:

CLUB CHAMPION

B-DIVISION WINNER

OVERALL NETT WINNER 

Bronwyn Doeg

Queenie Steyn

Tersia Pelser

With the two months of no golf now past us, we are 
again enjoying our most majestic golf course, which 
is looking better than ever. I don’t know whether it is 
that we couldn’t play, but the winter golf course is no 
problem for most golfers.

Thank you to all the loyal members paying their 
subscriptions on time and supporting the golf course 
with the vigour only Pretoria Country Club members 
can! We are all embracing the new regulations and 
hopefully, by the time you read this, we would have 
started with competitions again.

So, with this, I would like to welcome all members back 
to our great course. 

“Golf is a compromise between what your ego wants 

you to do, what experience tells you to do, and what 

your nerves let you do.” – Bruce Crampton

continuedMEN’S GOLF

LDC van Wyk Men’s Golf Captain
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We are grateful that we were allowed back on the 
golf course after three long months. Unfortunately, we 
had to cancel the Alma Chapman Open Day and 

the Bunny Clinic. 

Now, we are enjoying being out on the course, 
playing social golf and seeing friends, even sometimes 
just from a distance.

C-DIVISION MEDAL WINNER C-DIVISION SF WINNER 

Elsabe Joubert Bronwyn Doeg, Lenza de Jager, Heather Maizey

Tersia Pelser Ladies Golf Captain
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